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STATEl.fENT OF Ii'JTERPRETATICN AND PURPOSE OF THE DIRECTOR 
My Philosophy of Chancel Drama 
This J.S a nevT form of vTorship utili zing the t echniques of 
the drama that have been in use for centuries . The difference be-
tween drama and chancel drama is in the end result and the concept. 
The end result is hopefully a worshlp experience. The play 
or dra~~ is incorporated into the total worship service and 
becomes an integral part of the total worship experience. Worship 
has been defined as 11Man 1s communion with God11 • Thus one basic 
reason for chancel dxama would be to have actors and audience 
(congregation) experience some type of communion with God. 
The play is not an end in itself but a means to a great end 
-vrhich adds a nevT dimension to the drama . 
The concept of religious drama is not a new one. Through 
the centuries the Church has utilized "dramatic 11 forms in their 
vTDrship. However, today, in our t vJenthieth century living, many 
Churches have f ound a need to go beyond the accepted and traditional 
forms of l~turgy and introduce a new element into the \vorship 
service - a type of play that speaks directly to the needs of 
the people about problems that are of inuned:i.ate importance. 
Thus - in t he last fe'H years - people have been wri ting plays 
that not only have religious overtones and basis - but can be 
acted and adapted to the chancel of the Church and used as a 
direct part of the worship service. 
This means the plays are not dependent upon theatrical 
devices to get accross to the audience (e. g. scenery, back-
drops , lights etc . ) They are dependent upon the sp i r i t of 
the actors and the direct action and the spoken -vmrd. This 
means they can be done in minimUm space, and often badly dis~ 
tributed space. This means they are wri tten to say something 
and t o lead into a spirit of worship rather than being mere 
entertainment. . This means they are -vr.ritt en and acted with 
the purpose of the Church in mind r ather than being an 
independent creation of one man for no obvi ous reason. 
Another important facet of chancel drama is the process 
that goes on -vrhile the play is being rehearsed. Since the 
Church believes that the growing processes of the ~. ividual 
is of essential concern - the director working in the area 
of religious drama is also interested in the creative, grow~ 
ing process nd spiritual development of each person in the 
play and of the group as a whole - as he is in the final per-
formance. 
This does not n t hat the technical problems are for-
gotten or minimized. As persons "giving to God" we are even 
more obligated to give the best of our technical abilities , 
because we cannot give that which is shabby or badly performed. 
It simply means t hat we are interested in having mor e than 
a good techni cal production. Through t he process of developing 
a play into a good, technical product i on, the sp ir i tual l ives 
of those act ors concerned are als o, hopefully, developing. 
If this process is really going on in the group as a 
whole - the performance before the congregation will contain 
this element and so the sp:lrit of -vrorship will be transmited 
and perhaps caught by those 1.-Torshiplng• 
People worship in many ways - intellectually, emotionally, 
by being stimulated to do real examination - and these processes 
can be met through the dramatic medium. For it is one media 
that can relate ideas and emotions and thus serve this most 
important function and need. 
Chancel drama is a very i8portant media f or the churches, 
and hopefully, -vrith trained leadership, -vrill become utilized 
increasingly in the total program of the Church. 
by 
Philip Turner 
Performance on Wednesday, March 11, 1959, at the 
Ivfathe\·lson St. Methodist Church 
Providence, R. I . 
THOUG!ITS FOR MEDITATION 
This play attempts to portray the Passion 
of Jesus Christ from three points of view. 
It is the story of something that happened. 
You will see the actors portraying the events 
which took place at the actual time of Jesus' 
last days, as set forth in the Gospels. You 
will see the actors step into and out of the 
historical characters. They will use cloaks 
and shawls as a symbol of the change into the 
historical settings. 
The story of the Passion is one of universal 
significance, speaking timelessly to all man-
kind. Here the cast acts as a chorus, as a 
unit with a number of voices rather than as a 
group of individuals. We have chosen to pre-
sent the chorus in a formal choreographic 
manner to achieve this sense of unity. 
The Crucifixion and Resurrection are events 
of personal significance speaking intimately 
to the individual in the secret places of his 
own soul, and urging him to action here and naw. 
In the play, therefore, there is a third level 
of action which tries to show the modern 
equivalent of the events or ideas brought out 
in the other themes. Often the modern voice 
breaks in rudely upon the deep significance 
of the historic scenes, requiring us to take 
a penetrating look at ourselves. 
This is more than a play. This is a form 
of worship in its deepest sense. You are en-
couraged to approach it in a way that prepares 
you to worship. 
ORDER OF WORSHIP 
PRELUDE 
INTROIT 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
MEDITATION 
PLAY 
This play deals with ·something that 
happens now 
In the lives of each one of us. 
In the brief light and warmth of 
human existence, between the dark-
ness of birth and the coldness of 
death, while the Big Dipper roars 
down its ultimate slope. 
The Son of God is crucified 
Both by us, and for us. 
And because this is so, 
None of us can stand acquitted. 
S !LENT PRAYER 
PRAYER BENEDICTION 
SPOKEN 
SUNG 
POSTLUDE 
This play was first presented by The New 
Pilgrim Players of the Professional Company of 
the Religious Drama Society of Great Britain 
PARTICIPANTS 
MA.N ONE Edwin King 
MA.N TWO John Warner 
MA.N THREE Graham Hutchins 
Mt\.N FOUR Bruce Foreman 
WOMAN ONE Pat Neale 
WOMAN TWO Carolyn Cox 
LEADER Robert Shelton 
DIRECTOR Suzy Shelton 
MUSIC Max Miller 
Chapel Choir 
LIGHTS William Thrasher 
PROPERTIES Judith Ebright 
BOOK HOLDER Donna Adams 
····.:_ ... 
Immediately following the service there will 
be a discussion led by Mr. Ehrensperger of the 
School of Theology. Boston University. 
Coffee will be served. 
This is done ~s partial requirement for the 
Masters of Fine Arts Degrees. 
Ct1RI )T 
IN Tt-iE 
n CONCRETE 
ClTY 
~ 
a play 6y Plz,'//,"p TUrnv 
Marsh Chapel 
Boston University 
Performance on Sunday, March 15, 1959, 7:30 P.M. I i 
' 
ORDER OF ~':KJR SHIP 
FR£LUD£ 
/NT.'?O IT 
CALL TO WCRSH I P 
MEDITATION 
This play deaL$ with something that 
happens now. 
In the lives of each one of us. 
In the brief Light and warmth of 
human existence, between the darkness 
of birth and the coldness of death, 
while the Big Dipper roars down its 
uLtimate stope. 
The Son of God is crucified 
Both by us, and for us. 
And b~cause this is so, 
None of us can stand acquitted. 
PLAY 
SILENT PRAYER 
PRAYER BEN£0/CT/ON 
Spoken 
Sung 
POSTLUDE 
This pLay was first presented by the New 
Pilgrim PLayers of the ProfessionaL Company 
of the Religious Drama Society of Great 
Britain. 
THOUGHTS FOR MEDITATION 
This pLay attempts to portray the Passion 
of Jesus Christ from three points of view. 
It is the story of something that happened. 
You wiLL see the actors portraying the events 
which took place at the actuaL time of Jesus' 
Last days, as $et forth in the GospeLs. You 
wiLL see the actors step into and dut of the 
historical characters. They wiLL use cloaks 
and shawLs as a symbol of the change into the 
historicaL settings. 
The story of the Passion is one of universaL 
significance, speaking timelessly to aLL man -
kind. Here the cast acts as a chorus, as a 
unit with a number of voices rather than as a 
group of individuaLs. We have chosen to pre 
sent the chorus in a format choreographic 
manner to achieve thi a sense of unity. 
The Crucifixion and Resurrection are events 
of personaL significance speaking intimately 
to the individual in the secret places of his 
own souL, and urging him to action here and now. 
In the play, therefore, there is a third LeveL 
of action which tries to show the modern equiva-
-lent of the events or ideas brought O«it in the 
other themes. Often the modern voice breaks 
in rudely upon the deep significance of the 
historic scenes, requiring us to take a pene-
trating took at ourseLves. 
This is more than a pLay. This is a form 
of worship in its deepest sense. You are 
. . 
encouraged to approach it in a way that prepares 
you to worship. 
>-;.. 
PARTICIPANTS 
MAN ONE Edwin King 
MAN TWO John ~\arner 
!.fAN THREE Graham Hutchins 
MAN FOUR Bruce Foreman 
'1-AJMAN ONE Pat Neale 
WOMAN TWO CaroLyn Cox 
LEADER Robert SheLton 
DIRECTOR Suzy Shelton 
MUSIC Max MiLLer 
LIGHTS 
PROP~RT/ES 
BOOK HOLDER 
Woody White 
Dan i e L \1\ea ve r 
USHERS 
ChapeL Choir 
WiLLiam Thrasher 
Judith Ebright 
Donna Adams 
Merton Seymour 
Kempton Haynes 
ImmediateLy foLLowing the service there wiLL 
be a discuss ion in Oxaam Lounge -Led by a 
panel comprised of: 
Mr. Edward Thommen (SchooL of Theatre Arts:) 
Dr. William Douglas (School of Theology) 
Mr. Harold Ehrensperger (SchooL of Theology) 
Hostesses for the evening: 
J.o Jo Craddock 
Darlene Evans 
CLaudette Warlick 
Judith Ebright 
This is done as partiaL requirement of the 
Masters of Fine Arts Degree 
CHRIST IN THE CONCRETE CITY 
(a chancel drama) 
'this play is an excellent example of chancel drama because" 
l)it speaks to the needs of modern man; 2) it can be done in a 
chancel setting; 3) it can be an instrument of worship. I 
shall speak on all three points . 
This play does $peak to the modern man. As the title 
suggests, it attempts to place the historic Christ in a modern 
context- in the "concrete city." The author does this by por-
traying historic scenes centering around the time of Christrs 
trials, Crucifixion and Resurrection, and then flashing in 
scenes of modern man in his dilemma of l iving in a society that 
still refutes the tremendous life and message of Jesus on the 
one hand, and on the other hand realizes the great worth and 
necessity of believing in this Christ. Thi s is man's eternal 
struggle. 
The author goes farther by interspersing a chorus (quite 
similar to the Greek style of the formal charus), thus putting· 
both historic and modern scenes on a universal level . The story 
of the Passion is one of universal significance, speaking time-
lessly to all mankind. The east acts as a unit ,rather than as 
a .group of individuals. It takes the particulars of the modern 
and the historic scenes and places them in a general context. 
"Our story is the drama of God gate-crashing the 
petty concerns of men. 
This play deals wi th something tlwt happens now. 
In the lives of each one of us. ln the brief 
light and warmth of human existence, between the 
darJ.r.ness of birth and t he coldness of death, vThile 
the Big Dipper roars do-vm its ultimate slope, 
The Son of God is crucified, 
Both by us and for us . 
And because this is so, none of 
us stand acquitted. " 
This is the general theme running through the entire playt 
that man is so caught up in the petty and superficial things , 
that he is as far away as ever from unde~standing the real 
meaning of Christ t s life and deat h. 
The one fault I find with the play is t hat man t s sh·ort-
comings are so stressed that t he ot her side of the picture 
(man 1s basic love and the redempti ve po-vrer of God) ar e 
reduced in value. However, one often bas to overdramatize 
to bring a point home - and the author certa inly does this 
so 1-rell, that we are forced to look into our hearts and 
seek out the truth. The play succeeds well in making man 
examine his lif e i n l ight of t he modern world. 
This play is a good example of a chancel drama, though 
it can be done in other places . It requires a minimum of 
scenery, props and backdrops . In fact, it is best done withtn 
the setting of the chancel. It requires only a small amount 
of space, and was done well in the l61by 161: that makes up 
the central space in the chancel of Marsh Ohapel. 
However, the play is not confined to one area behind a 
proscenium opening. In our production we utilized all possible 
areas in the church. He used the pulpit area for the narrator, 
the steps leading doim from the chancel to the main floor, 
the center aisle of the chapel, the area bet-vreen the communion 
rail and the front peHs, an even the side entrance doors . 
The action an~ words, not the acting area, are the essential 
thing here. 
However, blocking the play so that these two elements 
would be commun~ed to the best advantage presented a major 
concern and challenge to the Director. 
For the chorus scenes ! used consistently the central chancel 
area and utilized a formal type of choreographic movement. 
Rather than a rigid position, I used a choreographic style 
so that the audience could have someth1ng visual to follow along 
with the very important vmrds. 
For the historic scenes which needed to become alive, and 
which needed to have definate audience participation in, all 
areas of the church ivere utilized. For example, the disciples 
played tbe ir scene on the steps leading to the chancel 
The scene wi th t he crotvd and procession wi th the cross 
was done down t he center aisle of t he Church . The two 
h storic scenes played directly on the central chancel area 
had people exiting and ent~ring rr ~m other parts of the 
church to give t he effect of being a living thing QI:' 
act i on. 
The modern scenes were usuall y done i n the Down St§ge 
area of the chancel, someti ''1es using the steps . They t-rere 
alll10st ahmys done with informal groupings usi..l'lg the stools . 
It 1-1as an interesting problem t o best use space to bring out 
the message of the play and also distinguish the three levels 
of action. 
If worship is "communion with God 11 ,than this play is an 
instrument of worship)far its very nature of making the 
Easter story a l ive and vital, and t hen relating it directly 
to modern man's condition provides a focus of attention at 
a most important part of the Christian faith, and also 
helps modern man focus his att ention in'..rard and then upl-mrd. 
The simple dignity and beauty of t he language in the 
play, and t he interspersing of various elements of worship 
t !~oughout the play (confession, adoration , supplication) 
all lead one in the direction of real worship. The great 
themes and topics of i ntellectual stimulation are also of 
major importance here for thi s is trrorship in a sense. 
Now as to specifics on the production of the play. There were 
two performances of this play. The first performance was in the 
Mathewson St. 1-1ethodist Church in Providence, Rhode Island, on 
Wednesday, March 11, 1959. Two hundred people gathered in the Fellow-
ship Hall for this play vrhich vras a part of their 1959 Lenten series. 
We did this performance on a stage, so had a good opportunity 
of adapting the play to a new place . We used steps from the stage 
down to the main floor as well as the space between the stage and the 
first row of chairs . We also kept a center aisle clear s o that the 
procession c ould come through the audience . This gave us much more 
flexibility in our acting area, and helped promote a definite feel i ng 
of interaction bet1-reen the actors and the audience. ~.Je felt it 
essential that the audience feel they were participati ng in the play. 
The second performance was given on Sunday, March 15, 1959 at 
Marsh Chapel, also at the 7:30 hour . This -vras used as part of the 
Lenten services for the entire University. Over three hundred pe ople 
were present t o share in this very unique worsh~p experience. 
The play was enclosed wi thin a s imple i.forshlp service . After 
a prelude played by Dr. ~~x Miller (the University 's organist) we 
had a sung introit and a call to ivorship by the leader of the service. 
We felt the call to worship of the people was very important, so this 
was an important part of the service. For the meditation prayer 
just preceding the play we t ook some lines directly from the play 
which we felt captured the essence and spirit of what the play -vras 
about and was trying to do to us and for us . 
In this spirit of thoughtful meditati on, the leader sat dOtm and 
the six players came onto the chancel and started the play.., · 
,, 
The players gave their final lines (Arise shine, thy light is 
It 
coma, and t he glory of the Lord is come upon thee) and then 
processed out of ~he chapel keeping in the cross formation. 
After several moments of silence, the leader gave the benediction 
and the chapel choir sang an amen and the postlude began. 
Since the play 'l.J"as a vrorship experience in itself, we felt 
the surrounding elements 'l-Tere just a beginnmg and end to wbat 
the play was . 
Following the play we bad a discu.ss1on m Oxnam Lounge 
of the School of Theology. The discussion was led b,\' a panel 
composed of Dr. William Dol~ las (School of Theology - Professor 
in Pastoral fsychology), Professor T. Nickelson (Professor of 
Technical roduction at the School of Theatre Arts) and Professor 
Ehrensperger (Professor of the Creative Arts in Religion. at the 
School of Theology) who acted as moderator of the panel. 
There were various purposes served by the panel. He felt that to 
experience the play was not qu · te enough. "Jle vranted to stimulate 
real thought on l)the content of t he play; 2)actual performance 
of the play; 3)worship experienced through this media . 
This discussion ended t~e evening on a stimulating and 
thought provoking tone for both the Director and the persons 
participating in the pan~ : and in the discussi on itself. 
Now a few thoughts on my interpretation of the three scenes 
or levels of action. I chose to direct the chorus scenes with a . 
formal, choreographic style. The actors vTDre black and white 
to carry out the effect of unity and a1<·10st all action here was 
done on the central floor of 'the chancel. The mood I hoped to 
portray was one of a total pattern of movement that flmved al ong 
with the words . 
I directed th~ historic scenes so they would be alive and 
realistic . The men put on cloaks, and the women shawls to 
help the audience adjust to the change in mood. Actors were 
directed to interpret the characters as very real persons and 
to make the action strong and direct. My philosophy here was 
to say that all the events in the play really happened and were 
of tremendous importance so that our duty as director and actors 
was to make the scenes and pe ople so r eal and believeable that 
the congregation would feel that these vlere events of actuality 
and not outdated events . 
For example, during the trial of Pilate, Hl and W2 and Ml . 
entered first and portrayed the crowd, so they laughed and made 
light-hearted c onvei·sation, which was stopped when Pilate entered 
with some pomp and ceremony and seated himself upon his throne 
(a chair in center stage. ) Caiaphas was a greedy :man intent upon 
hurrying up his job and r ushed in vdth a t one of emergency to 
get Pilate to agree to what he and his friends wished to happen. 
During the scenes the actors reacted and focused attention 
upon the spots where we ~gined Christ whould stand, acting as if 
a real presence \vere vrith them. I believe thi s added a great deal 
to the play and helped carry out the essential purpose. 
The modern scenes 1:1ere interpreted as showing modern man 1 s 
superficiality and pettiness as contrasted to the tremendous 
happenings and message of the Passion of Christ, and the deeply 
moving historical scenes . The actors were directed to play 
these scenes in attitudes of boredom and superficiality, 
hoping thi s would be a severe commentary on modern man and would 
heighten the contrast between the historic and modern scenes . 
Most of the action was directed as living room scenes of the 
11Joneses or the Smiths" where the actors sat around on the stools 
or steps and informally portrayed through conversation and action 
the pettiness of our living. 
The acror.s moved into and out of these three levels of 
action and thi s required gre~qt acting skill and presented a 
great challenge in the directing. To switch from the formal 
groupness of the chorus, to a specific character in the historic 
scenes, to a bored member of modern society required great 
concentration. Each portrayal had to be overemphasized so 
that they i-Tould be sure to get across to t '-oe audience . 
M4 is the only character that consistently played the same 
person . He was t he narrator, and ah1ays played this role, 
except when becomi ng part of the total group for the chorus . 
I directed the actors to make the break between scenes very 
sharp, finishing the last line of the scene, pausing slightly 
before breaking definitely and smoothly together, they then went 
as quickly as possible to the next posit ion and began immediately 
the new characterization. 
NETHOD USED :m BLOCKING AS SET FORTH 
IN THIS PAPER 
I represented the six actors by the colors they used 
in the actual performance dur j_ng the historical 
scene, because they came to be identified with their 
particular color of cloak for men and shawl for 
the women. 
Thus : 
Han 1 
lfi.an 11 
Manlll 
.., l'lEln lV 
1.[oman 1 
Woman ll 
The direction the actors are facing is indicated by the 
direction of the point of the triangle. 
Actors encircled with a circle indicate that they are seated 
upon the stools . 
Actors with a box around them indicate that they are seated 
upon the chair . 
Actors who· are colored in indicate that they are sitti ng or 
~eeling upon the floor . 
The cross in green and yel low indicates the imagined position 
of Christ, · which 1t1as the focal point for that particular 
scene. 
Chorus scenes are boxed in vTith pencil with a simple line, 
because almost all chorus scenes ;,rere played directly upon 
the central chancel space. Other historical scenes were played 
in a larger church area, so the steps and other parts of the 
chancel are indicated. 
Page 20 I have drawn the central aisle of the church down i·Thich 
the actors came f or this scene. They are moving in the direction 
of the chancel, and the actual progress corresponds to the lines 
spoken by the other actors . 
The actor;, ·.ndicated by black, the narrator, is placed to the 
side of ti1e central chancel area, because he ivas in the pulpit 
area . 
All during the scfipt I have indicated t he Break between the 
various scenes s o that it would be easier t o follow. 
r. . (.~ 0 '1-':> e- V\. h;. \1' ) -f • "j t: u J) 
l-14 Christ in the concrete city 
l-11 In the city square of the heart. 
The heart of the city 
Stands the arrogant, soot and sin stained, 
Unc ompr omising bronze bulk of the Black Prince, 
Self' s effigy, which domi1wtes the heart . 
VQ Beside it, w~it? ~lad, watches the Christ. 
\~--~~~~~~~------~--~ Ml And the hurryi ng,' rain huddled, job harrassed 
Unknowi ng passers- by i n the lamp light 
'Make choice of t he one or the other 
Before the last bus of all takes t hem home. 
M3 And that is the subject of t his play. 
Not that L"lcident 
But the truth conta ined in t he fra me of t hat 
Incident. The calvary in your bQckyard. 
W2 The scourge on the back of my kitchen door . 
Hl And t he resurrection in t he local cemet.er y. 1 --~·~ v M4 From t he begi:::ni ng God has interfered. - A 
His -vrord has challenged to action in a 
particular situation. 
Our stor y is t he drama of God gate-crashing 
the petty concerns of men . The story of which I 
am the narrator. 
(pause) \ .. " 'V'(t o " e. ~) 
In the beginning God created heaven and earth. 
THe spi rit of God noved on t he face of the deep 
And God said, "Let there be light, 11 and t here 
1-ras light 
And God saH everything that he had made, 
And behold, it was good. 
H3 In the beginn1ng God creat8d us . 
W1 Male and feoole he created us ------------------l 
vv 
- v 
v 
W2 After his own likeness ---------------------------t~~~~~ 
and in his otm :image ';} 
0 
M2 And he stood back~·and surveyed that whic h he --~ 
had created, 
Al. And behold, it Has very good. 
1. 
t 
\ 
l 
M3 But the man and the vrornan deface the image of God 
of their own free will. 
2. 
Ml Of their o wn free will f 6, 
: .:n st_r_ik_ e- th_e_ir-------------ntl_ A ~_J 
creator in the face . 
Hl Sin is born 
And our story has its origin. 
For in order tm t sin might be conquered, 
M2 And 1-rith sin, its partner, death, 
Hl The Hord became flesh 
And dwelt among us . 
And we beheld his glory 
11.3 Glory as of the only son of a father 
Full of grace and truth. 
M2 (harshly) And because vre could not bear his 
glory, you and I murdered God . Which is why 
we each have a part in this story. 
Br3~k 1~ J.' ... -\-o ..,.<;., ~ o. K. e. "'-·~ 'r\ t- w f" s i 1 o ·) • .' 
Ml Personally old boy, I believe in looking after1 l ' 
11nUlllber one . 11 C 1 
He ' s the chap tbat c ounts i n t he end. 
l 
M2 (bored) You don ' t say so? Well , to be quite ~---~ 
honest, old man, I r eally c ouldn ' t care les~ 
what you believe. t:. 5 e.oJ, s ~ 1 ~'.,. #~ \-} · 
------·1 
}G The grea t t hing is not to get involved. What-
~ver you do, don ' t c o~~it yourself. 
1·11 That's it. 1ve know how we like it. 
1.fe go out for an evening ' s entertainment, 
To the Theatre Royal, 
Or to the Odeon, 
l.Jl Or even to the Joneses, who have a televis ion set. 
1-fi vle sit back, and are anmsed, 
M2 Or entertained by the shadoloJ' of so:m:'ol.r. 
Wl Wasn ' t it lovelyl 
W2 Ooh yes l EVer so lovelyl 
I cried and cried. Specially when he said 
he couldn ' t live with out her. 
Wl And lvoon she said, fiLet's run away together . " 
Do you remember that bit? But I liked him 
better in "Love and Blood Money". He 1 s so 
handsome. 
3. 
W2 Do you remember when he went off wit. t he slave 
girl in "Souls for Sixpencen? 
Wl Yes . But I liked the sil ly symphony. 
Wasn ' t it funnyl 
W2 Yes ! Ever so funny l 
Break \ 1 t H u. l'-4 ~ e.b ~ -v ) po~ i f""' s v. e ~IJ ·j "'~ 
W We are the viewers . Yt.eu.l s c:..U< t') ·---? I 
M We are the audience, 
W Untouched, 
M Uncommitted, 
Al. He watch things happen. 
Ml Turning to one another in the interval with a 
crackle of chocolates, (to Wl) Well, lvhat do 
you think? (to ~v2) Well, are you enjoying it? 
vll Isn 1t Caiaphas good? 
M4 (loudly and decidedly) No l Caiaphas is not good 
M Caiaphas is a sinnerJ 
M4 Ahd th<:lt really is the crux of t he matter . You 
'see, as entertainment this play could never be 
justified. 
M2 As entertainment it would be blasphemy. 
M3 For t his play deals with 
happened in history, 
' ~ \ 
. : \ L-~-·--
I 
./ ·'q ? l (\ , (> I 
~--------~ 
4. 
J:.U. Like the 1attle of Britain, or the ~ench Revolution '(] 
Something that God did, and bloodily suffered, ~ 
In the city of Jerusalem, \ 
When a man called Pilate was commiss ~ oner for 
Galilee. 
M4 But more than t his, 
W Nuch more t han t his, 
And much more ~portant, 
Ml This play deals Hith something that happens now. 
M2 In the l ives of each one of us . In the brief l ight 
and lfarmth of human existence, between the darkness 
of birth and the coldness of death, while the Big 
Dipper roars down its ultimate slope, 
M3 The Son of God is crucified, 
Both by us, and for us . 
J:.14 And because t his is s o, 
None of us can stand acquitted. 
This is not a rel igi ous play 
Ml But a re- enactment of the' bloodiest murder 
You and I evor committed. 
:j,q.lj 
:'iQ 
M2 Thus (I act at 
priest , 
times t he part of Caiaphas, the high I 
Symbol and type of spiritual pride 
t.f2 And bl indness and hardness of heart, 
Ml And the expedience of the politician, 
M2~t -also the pride and blindness, and hardness, 
that is behind the front door of each one of us. 
M3 Sonetimes we are Pil ate, 
'1'-12 And Caiaphas, 
Ml And the crowd, 
M2 on a certain Fri~ and SQ~day, ar ound about t he 
year t hirty. _ 
<):,v.-\.1) '~ Pr?>-'-K -.lo r"siJ-io~] 
vll And sometimes we are pla i n you and me, on Bethnal 
·~'reen on Bank Holiday H nday, or wherever it ma y be 
' 
' t 
t 
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w so-fwe re;.esen+.'Lrhl~-h::lnn { 
-And Has done by ~c:er~t~a~in~p~e:::o~~:::::::==--c:=:::::::::::=J 
-M AndJ~~t \-lhat is being done 
By ourselves and all pe ople. 
now, 
_L ___ __.. 
M3 That being so, let us make a start. 
W Yes, let the story begin. 
l):r-e k 1:. c.. I '\o""f.Ul.~ ~CI.., L Ul-., co )\L~t) SLe......,) 
114 In the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius 'tl 
Ceasar, Pontius F'j_ late being governor or Judea, 
Herod tetrarcb o · Galilee, Philip of Iturea, and 
Lysanias tetrarch of Abilene; 
Annas and Caiaphas be5ng High Priests . 
Ml After the years of chairmending, and lear11ing the 
art of plane, chisel a d sa't·l1 under the instructio" 
of Joseph, 
M3 Jesus-bar-Joseph, as he -vras knovm in the village, 
set out from Nazareth on a m"ssion to the lost 
people of the house of Isreal. 
M2 A meteoric career of three years durat i on . 
Ml Healing the diseased, 
M2 And damning the spiritually pr oud. 
Wl Preaching the love of God to the penitent sinner . 
H2 And den ouncing his judgment on sin. 
W Cheered as saviour of t he world 
-------~ 
M And cursed as having a devil. ------------t-,. 
M4 So dO\om to the last night, a certain Thursday, 
t-There vle take up too story in a garden in the 
suburbs of the royal ci ty of Jerusalem. Gethsemane. 
Here he has c ome to nray, bringj_ng wi th him his 
three cl osest friends, 
Ml James, 
M2 Peter, 
M3 And John. 
M4 Leaving them his instructions . 
Br ::~k 
C H 
/ 
(1-U, 2,3 move for the Gethsernane scene. ) .,----~ 
M2 11Wai t here while I go and pray. 11 
he tell us to vTait? 
Is there nothing to do bu wait?· 
Why does 
}B No, nothing . How suddenly this agony has 
come upon him. 
It•s the valley of the shadow of death, a 
horror we can ' t begin to under stand. 
Ml "Hatch and pr ay that you do not enter into 
temptation. !1 ' 
Those Here his instructions . 
Watching i s hard 't-Tork when you do not know 
what you are watching for . 
M;2 Praying is hard 1.·TOrk -vrhen you do not know 
what you are prayLDg for . 
Ml And cold work, too, here in the darkness . 
M3 And in the loneliness . , 
<1 
How far a1.v.ay God seems when you are di spirited. 
N2 And tired. 
Ml And afraid. 
(huddle together . ) 
M4 And being in an agony, Jesus prays, "My Father, 
If it is possible, let this cup pass from me. 
Nevertheless, not my 'tvill, but yours be done . " 
6. 
M3 Always that same a1.vful prayer over and over again--+----. 
And the st-~eat gleam-i.ng on his brow, and falling 
like drops of blood. I am afraid. 
Ml We desire to escape into sleep. 
M2 From the terror 
M3 From the agony 
Hl l.fhich we do not understand. 
M4 And yet again, being in agony, he prostrates 
himself, and prays, "Father if this cup cannot 
pass without my drinking it, thy ivill be done . " 
Ml 1.fe desir·e to escape into sleep, 
1'-12 Because ue are caught up in that 1-rhich is greater 
than ourselves . 
v~ When the Vicar calls at our hour e , we invite him ~ 
in. 
Wl Hoping he will not see the emptiness 'tvhere our 
smile does not fit . 
Nor hear the sound of · ur eseaping husbands . 
W2 vie sit on the edge of chairs in the front r oom, 
and talk elaborately of the weather . 
Wl And of our fa milies, and the political situation, 
v12 And of the ·v.reather; ho\v hot it is for the time 
· of year . 
Wl or, for the t ime of year , ho-vr cold. 
W2 Building a wall of t he banal, lest he should be so 
indiscreet as t c mention our souls . 
Wl vle desire to escape from the embarrassment, 
Wl From the fear of discussing that which we do not 
wis h to understand. 
7 
M4 But tb3 time for sleep~ng is past . The traitor has 
arrived with an armed guard to ca_Ty aut the arrest 
of Jesus . --~ 
X. \.Q ... -.-L._~ ~c...... l1 · · '-" lv>-'-C.) 
M3 (starts up . ) Wake up l There are lights in the 
garden! 
M2 l.J'eapons in the gardenl 
Ml Voices ! Hostile voices , 
M3 Angry voices and c onfusio~. 
The Son of God is betrayed, 
Betrayed in the garden . 
M4 The disc iples break and run in the dark ;:. The arrest is 
effected u i th cmt much difficulty. Chr ist is taken and 
marched a'tvay under the armed guard, brought for the <t 
purpose by his former friend, the traitor , Judas . 
Wl Yes, my dear by Judas, 
Judas, vtho kept the mon'"';, 
Judas,the treasurer t o the company 
W2 vell I never! Fancy that l Judas l 
1.•Tho 1d have t hought itl 
l 
0<0 ! 
__ , 
'>I 
M4 From the treachery of Judas , 
W Good Lord deliver us . 
1~ But not only from the treachery of Judas . 
Mll~le desire to escape into sleep 
\Fr m that which is greater than ourselves , 
l-12 And from that which -vre do not wish to 
derstand. 
~--Ml~e desire to escape into the ci nema or the 
layst novel, 
\ ' 
v.. 1-12(0r ~he sports page of the evening paper, 
M3 Or- if weYre frightfully highbro~ into the 
technique of t he ballet or the cnmparative 
study of religions . 
M2 Alternatively, if you prefer it, 
H'e desire to escape into too much beer in the 
tap room. 
M Turn away the head, 
W Close the eyes, 
Shut out the agony, 
M The agony of God in the garden. 
Wl We desire to put off til to-morro'\v 
The moment of decision. 
Put up the s hutters of t he mind. 
\-12 Hide ourselves fr om t he vi s ion, 
M4 The urgency of God in the garden. 
Ml Until the moment for conviction, 
M2 Unt il the moment for action 
113 Is past 
And the Son of God is betrayed. 
Ml :~Te desire to escape into sleep from 
the terrible humility of God 
A Which we fear to understand. 
I J3r k 
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M4 That which remains for Christ is action. 
Things to be done, and things to be suffered. 
The news of his arrest spreads through t he 
city like wildfire or the news of war. 
Ml Have you heard t he latest? Have you heard 
the neHs? 
Hl What news? 
M3 \·lha t news? 
}U They've arrested the agitator, 
The Geordie carpenter, 
Jesus of Nazareth. 
M3 The King of the Jews l 
Ml I don 1t think! Fine king he 1d make ! Just 
what I said to Ethel on Sunday when he came 
into town and they made all that fuss-three 
cheers for the Son of David and all that stuff 
about coming in the name of the Lord- 11A King 
on a ruddy donkey?" I said. "Just you mark ey 1 
words , they ' ll be singing another tune by the 1 
end of the week. 11 Straight I did, didn't I 1 
Ethel?" 
1\..ilve'> U.S-----------~ (~ 
1v2 That ' s right, Joe. He suddenly stops waving ~ j \t" (_) 0 
his flag and shouting like a barrow boy in the ~' 
market, and t urns t o me and says: 11 A King on a l_ ....._ 
ruddy donkey? I don 1 t think! 11 Just like that. 
Ml And now look what they've donel 
I told you so. But what a stnrv! 
Hhat a scoop for thf> papers! ! 
You can read all about it t omorrou, 
Wl Over bacon and tea and toast 
In the Mirror or Sketch, 
Or Yorkshire Post. 
v12 A mill ion neHspapers at breakfast-time 
Will carry the story, 
The latest sensation, 
H The greatest murder of all, 
A The execution of t he Son of God~ 
Break 
_1o. 
® 
(6 1 G @') <I 
--
M4 The psrty m o bad arrested Jesus led him 
away to the p a lace of t he High Priest, 
Caiaphas, where the rulers and legislators 
had hastily assembled. No,,r it 'tvas Caiaphas 
who had pointed out to the Jevrs that it was 
to their advantage that one man should die 
for the people. 
- -- --
(The chorus take up their cloaks for the trial 
before Caiaphas . ) 
M3 My lord, this is a most unusual hour to call 
a meeting of t he supreme court . Irregular, 
most irregular. 
M2 I regret the inconvenience, but the nat :i_onal 
emergency makes s ome slight irregularity 
necessity. 
M3 My lord, as I came through the streets there 
seemed to be great excite~ent among the people 
\vhispering at t he street corners . Ugly words 
Here being bandied ab out. I heard the word 
11murder 11 mentioned. 
M2 Hurder'? Hhy murder? 
Don 1t be absurd. 
This is justice. 
The majesty of law uncorrupted, 
You use quite the Hr ong word. 
The innocent have nothing to fear from the 
absolute impartiality of our legal system. 
Meanwhile, He avmit the return of the officer 
detailed to effect the arrest. 
Ml My~ord, the prisoner waits your convenience.----] 
M2 Good. Bring him in. 
(Pause) 
M2 Your evidence, offi cer. 
}U Acting on informati on received fr om one, Judas 
of Kerioth, f ormer friend of the accus ed, at 
two a .m. this morning I proceeded with a 
detachment of police to the orchard knovm as 
Gethsemane, beyond the Kedron valley on the 
I 
east side of the city. There I effected the 
arrest of the accused, who himself of fered no 
resistance . '1\-to of his acc omplices dre\v vTeapons 
and attempted to obstruct the police in the 
executi on of their duty, before taking to flight 
and escaping into the darkness . 
~~·--· ---
0 @) 
:u. 
1-12 The accomplices do not concern us . The 
body dies Hi thout the head. What are the 
charges against the prisoner? 
Wl He claimed the power to forgive sins. 
Only God can forgive sins. 
M.3 He clair·~ed authority over the law. 
enly God is over the lau. 
W2 He gave sight to the blind, 
Hl Voice t o the dtimb, 
W2 And life to the dead . He raised a corpse. I 
sat-r him do it-it 1s wrong- it 1s against nature 
I tell you. only God can give life-
Wl Or speech, or sight, or straight, s ound 
legs to the hideous cripple. 
M2 That, then, is the charge . That he claimed 
the power and privilege of Almighty God for 
himself. Has the prisoner anything to say? 
(pause) 
\iL (quietly, awestruck) He doesn ' t ansHer. 
W2 (quietly, awestruck) He ignores our accusing. . 
(shouting) We 1-tant none of your good~er.s . 'I 
A I Ml Keep your fancy religion to yourself. I 
Wl Leave us alone, can1t you? 
A Leave us alone, to spend our lives as we 
• 1·mnt to. 
M2 What need have we of further witnesses? To 
claim the povrer and privilege of God is capital 
offence. The judgment of this c ourt is that the 
"Son of God11 be nailed by hands and feet to the 
gallm.rs, there to hang until he is dead. 
'---' 
• 
Take him at-my t o the military governor for con-
firmation of our sentence. ----------------------4 1E:~; H• 
M4 The judge of all is judged by men and f ound 
wanting. Because he does not conform to the 
established pattern of religion and authority 
it is f ound expedient t hot one man should die 
for the sake of many people. 
~ J ~ 
Break 
(They reform as a chorus .) 
l 
I 
I 
~ 0 ,. 
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I 
1-U There is a sin that 
\ 
is vrithout forgivenessJ, 
Wl vlhat is that? I 
Ml The sin aga inst the Holy Spirit of God. 
i-12 What is that? 
Ml The coat of humility turned inside out, 
,. 
M2 To raise up a God in the image of self-
12. 
To build a i·torking model of the Almighty from 
the blueprine of our own character. !, 
If·\ V • "'- 1..). ':1 Q '"-t c...l.o.J-'V . , 7 
}13 Look! 1 ... Here is the God you have made, bovr ; 
dovm and worship. 
Hl Glory to man in the highest, 
For man is the maker of gadgets . 
Hail to the Unholy 
\-Tho gives us-
That which we Hish t o get. 
M3 I am the god wi th the sorbo face . 
The Average }funl 
Behold and worship. 
:t-1.2 0 thou 'Who makest no demands 
Who winkest the tolerant eye 
At our adultery 
And understandest our great need 
To get rich quick, 
A He worship and adore thee. 
1'-13 I am the god -vrith t he indiarubber face, 
Your grandfather in heaven. 
Behold and worshi p 
My avuncular benevolence. 
Ml Thou art the god who disguisest t heyself 
I L _____ . 
As a vegetable marr o1-1 at the harvest festival 
Wl And as Santa Claus 
At the Kiddies ' festival of Christmas . 
M2 Thou art Mars , god of war, 
To whom '\-te turn, 
During periods of national emergency. 
M1 And when all else has failed 
Let us fall t o our p rayers . 
0 Lucifer, son of the morning, 
Image of man on the mirrow of God, 
A (excep t H.3 ) He -vmrship and adore thee. 
I 
! 
I 
! 
l 
; 
O'tt. ; t\ \ 
I 
I 
""ec. \1 .. ~~ 
-----1· 
-l" 
NJ./This is the sort of God "tole like. _____ \ 
W This is the sort of God we can worship 
M3 His face is our face. 
M2 Becaus a we made his face to our image . 
W This is the sort of God we can vrors hip. 
But from t his other-
Ml From this God who is a person 
Breaking and entering our lives, 
M2 From this God who meddles 
With details that do not concern him: 
Passing judgment on habits of t hought, 
And speech. 
Ml Our practice in sex, sleep and labour, 
Entering the innermost being. 
From this meddling God 
M3 From this interfering God, 
A Good Lord, deliver us ! 
M2 And should he enter our live 
In the final sense 
1{3 Commit the ultimate indiscretion 
M2,3 Of becoming man, _ 
Out sins whill take that to its logical c onclusi on. ---
M2 We will re- enace the bloodiest murder we ever 
conn:nitted. 
M4 God 1s mills grind on. 
The enormous vTheels of murder.:.by-jury 
Groan to life. 
The Christ, 
Ml interrogated, 
M2 struck in the face, 
1·1.3 And condemned to death, 
M4 No't-1 is led through the early morning streets of 
Jerusalem where the shops are hardly open, to the 
grandiose, white-pillared palace of Pontius Pilate, 
Roman Governor of the occupied terri tory of 
Judea , there to await the convenience of the 
commander of the forces of occupati on. 
Break 
I 
! 
t 
I 
(The chorus take up their cloaks for the 
before Pilate.) ~ 
W2 Hello, Liz l Come for the big trial? 
about the shop ? 
trial~ 
Hhat' \ 
W1 Shopl I puts on me coat this morning, and 
he says to me, "Er-e, wmt about the shop?" 
"Shop?" I says , "They're going to execu 
man today and I 1m off. Ahd if you t like 
i t-you can do the other t hingl 11 
\-12 Really, my dear. I can ' t think why you 
married that man. He 1s not a man, he 1s an 
animated cash register. You should have 
chosen someone handsome-like the prisoner, 
for instance. 
vJl (eagerly) 
hang?·-------------------+--7 I 
The prisoner? Do you think he 111 
14. 
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Ml Hangl Of c ourse he 1 llhang. Caiapbas sen- l 
tenced him, didn 't he? All regular and <:J 
official . All Pilate ' s got to do is say ·---------· 
"yes". 
W1 And he 1.rouldn 1t dare do anything else. He 
knows which side his bread ' s buttered. 
M1 He 1 s nothing but a rubber stamp. A ruddy Roman 
rubber stamp, that 1 s what . But where is he?-
Tru.st a Roman to keep us waiting. 
1-12 The military governor? Military aunt Fannyl 
Why doesn ' t he hurry up? 
Wl Perhaps - his lordship is having his morning 
bath or poivdering his Roman nose. 
r. \-\ ~ e ""<\ , ~~ 1------------~ 
W2 Quiet now, here e is . 
i. \1 '- '"'W·?J M2 Good morning your excellency, my lord Pilate. 
(Deep bow. )----- ---------'""' 
M3 Well, Caiaphas, what ' s all this native n~m­
sense, eh? 1:lhy can ' t you bring your pri-
soners at a civilized hour? What 's the charge 
against this man? 
H2 If he 1-ras not a criminal we should not have 
brought him to you. q 
M3 Judge hin by your own fantastic laws, then. 
L t 
M2 By our laws he has been sentenced to death. 
M3 Oh, you' re after blood are you, you ol d foX/ 
(He sits down) Well, what is the charge? 
l{L He sets hli~elf up as the Son of God. 
M2 The military governor can hardly be expected 
to worry over a r e ligtous offence . say, rather, 
he sets himself up as-the king of the Jews . 
M3 King of the Jews? The charge then is one of 
treas on, of inciting to rebellion? 
112 That is s o. 
N3 Hmm. I've heard something of this man and 
of his teaching. - Oh, yes, the authorities know 
most of wbat is going on in this damned city 
of yours- How if t his kingdom is not a political 
one at all, but a kingdom of righteousness and 
peace and the-er-love of God, whatever that may 
mean? Suppose he were that sort of king? 
M2 Then those of us who care for the truth would 
listen to him. 
M3 Truth, what is truth? 
Th1t this is a court of law, not a philosophic 
discussi on. (stands) By Roman law I see no 
crime against the prisoner. By your Jet·rish 
standards he is gui lty. Very well. I propose 
a comprnmise. It has been my custom on nati onal 
festivals and bank holidays to release a pris oner . 
I propose to-day to relea se the "King of t he Je·Hs 11 , 
thereby sati sfying Roman mercy and Jewish 
11Justice. n 
(silence) 
Well? That is my decis ~ on. You either have this 
man or Barabbas . 
Ml Barabbas t he murderer . (Shocked it has come to 
such a crude choi ce. ) 
M2 Bar abbas uith blood on his hands •. 
M3 Barabbas or. Jesus, who i s called t he Christ. 
Which is it to be? 
\-Jl Give us Barabbas , his \vays are our ways 
'io/2 Give us Barabbas, ue understand him, 
15. 
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Ml And he understands us . Good old Barabbas ! 
Our lives are not condemned by his holiness, 1 
Not like this other. Give us the murd~ 
A ~rabbas l Barabbas! ~fe want Barabbas l </ [ 
'"2 \>1\.0 '-" • "'-~ V... ()"'- iJ 
M3 Very 'l.vell. The murderer shall be released 
and this Jesus shall be flogged. Blood you 
want and blood you shall have. 
(He sits down while the flogging is carr ied out.) ___ ____, 
~ 
Ml Hands lashed to the post. 
M2 Back stripped for the lash. 
11.1 Flesh Haits . 
:t-12 Cat raised. 
A (except M3 and 4) And whines down with a slash. 
(The two women turn a1.,ray. ) 
Wl I can't bear the sight of blood. It turns 
my stomach. 
W2.There, there dear; you ne8dn 1 t look. You 1 ll 
be all right in a minute.-------------~ 
Ml The crack of leather on flesh. 
M2 Blood on the lash. 
111 Br uised flesh lvaits 
1-12 Cat raised. 
Ml,2 Down on the back. 
\U Oh, why doesn 't he scream? It 1s not human 
to be so silent . 
W2 I don 1t know about that . These criminals don 1t 
feel like ordinary folk . That 1s why they weight 
the lashes with pieces of lead. They 've fi nis hed, 
no,.,, so you can look again, dear. 
tU The lash lies in the dus~, 
The flogging is done . 
And we have seen blood. 
MZ. The sight r;>f blood breeds the des ire for 
, more blood- Have you never vratched a 
cro1-10 at a boxing mate ? 
Ml And we have seen blood. 
But f:irst the crowning of 
~11 The soldiers are making a garland far 
head. 1,1 
;:.. W \ ., :}.. ~ ''-tl ~-J..J<- v-\' ~ ·~~ ~ 
W2 A garland of t hor ns, barbed like wire . 
W1 Now they ' re putt ing on a tattered old purple 
cloak 
17. 
W2 And a vr ooden sceptre in his hand. What a clov~ --
he looks l 
Oh your majesty, your holy majesty, have 
mercy nn us ! 
Wl Will your gracious majesty forg i ve us our 
tresspasses? 
Nl Hurrah for king Jesus l Three cheers for the 
king of the Jews l 
!42 (standing up) Enough! Pilate 1.-1earies of 
this sordid mockery. Justice has been done. 
Behold the manl 
Ml (qui etly) We have seen blood. 
And will see more. 
M2 We denand the death penalty for this man . 
W2&Ml Yes, let him be executed. 
M3 Why? What harm has he done? 
111. Harm enough. He will not leave us alone . 
f.l. He will not leave us as we uish to be . 
Ml He wants to make us what lve are not and we 
are afraid. 
Execute him. 
~0 Shall I execute your king? 
Hl VIe have no king but Caesar, 
No king but the state. 
~12 No will, no purpose but the will of the 
state. 
1'-U The will of the state to protect us 
From the terror of thought, 
\-12 Action, 
N1 And decis i on of our own. 
Take from us this reproach on our sinf'ul-
ness. 
M2 (deliberately) Let him be crucified. 
G If.-' ~~ ""'.P 0 e._, ~u &-v- -,.,·1 
Wl&2,Ml&2 'Crucifyl Cruc ifyl CrucifY him. 
M3 Very well . I wash my hands of the whole 
affair. I am innocent of the blood of this 
just man. rt is your own responsibi l i ty. 
M2 His blood be upon us , and upon our children • 
., &~ 
18. 
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(They reform as a chons, slovrl y and deliberately) 
M4 The sin of Pil ate, 
M3 Cowardice and political time-serving. 
H4 The sin of Ca i aphas, 
M2 Spiritual pride and ecclesiastical tL~e-servin - o 
M4 The sins of the soldiers , 
And of the crowd, 
M2 Brutality. 
11 The lust for blood, 
\oil The lust f or blood 
v12 And bl ind followi ng the ma j ori ty 
M4 These sins/ are no.t museum specimens, impaled 
on pins in glass cases, to be examined at 
leisure by t hose int erested i n religion. 
}~ Stnange react i ons of long ago people 
In far a1-1a y places. 
M4 No. Far from i t . They are the s ins 
of Acacia Avenue and Laburnum Gr ove; 
Neat, semi-detached sins 
Of resp~ctable citizens 
Living in respectable r ovrs . 
The sins of the milkman 
And the neighbour who borrows yol.ll:' moHer, 
And the man who sits next you on the eight-fifteen. 
¥1 The sins of ordi nary people 
Going daily to ordinary jobs, 
And returning by six 
To unspectacular homes and wives . 
Your sins and my sins . 
W2 The sins of the children 
Of our vari ous parents . 
M2 The sins of the man in your shaving mirror . 
Wl It is these, 
The penny-plain treacheries of Jolm Citizen 
And his unglamorous -vrife, 
I-14 vJhich flame in the heat of the moment, 
And flare to the sudden murder of God . 
19. 
O~L/ ------------------------------~ 
M4 The mockery of trial is past, 
The scorn and spi tting are done. 
The flogging administered, 
And suffered, blow by gasping blow, in silence, 
And Jesus takes up his cross. 
vll Why do they make t hem carry their own cross? 
Why should a man bear the gallovrs on which 
he is to die? 
W2 It is hard. 
Wl It is heavy. 
Ml The weight he bears is heavier than we can tell •. 
M2 In the enlightenment of the twent ieth century 
it is not customary to crucify the political 
prisoner. 
M3 on the contrary our methods are marked by a 
comparative lack of physical violence. 
112 Some unpleasantness, of course, is unf ortunately 
necessary in t he int erests of psychological 
rec onditioning. 
M1 Shortage of sleep , 
M2 A minimum of f ood, the use of drugs, 
M3 And many hours of incessant questioning. Cardinal 
Mindzenty, a notable Roman Cath ~lic pat ient, had 
to be treated continuously for s ome three daya. A 
singular example of stubborn malignance, proving-
in the end-amendle t o treatment. 
20. 
M2 He saw his errors and ccnfessed the~ 
Ml It is an unnecessary crudity to crucify 
the body if the m:nd is capable of readjustment. 
The weight he bears if heavier than we can tell. 
(The chorus breaks forthe Via Dolorosa . i-11&2 look 
on. 112 is with them to start with . l>lhen he becomes 
Simon of Cyrenne he joins the process i on. The process ion 
consists of Ml, t he centuri on, M3, the sergeant of the 
guard, and later, M2. 
-r """ B¥eak 
M2 Step on step 
Down the high street 
M3 Step on step, 
On his last slow j ourney 
Ml Crm.-lds silent on the pavement, 
i-12 Crowds pushing to see, 
Crowds craning the neck for a 
better view 
Ml-\•lith a military escort to l ook to 
the execution of justice, 
Under the command of a Roman officer, 
To carry out the sentence, 
And keep back the crmvd. 
113 Stand back therGl Make way the:'.·e! 
Must I get a uhip to you? Make -vray 
for the Roman ar~l 
W2 He can never last out to the end. 
Wl The agony in the garden, 
, The betrayal, t hen the trial, 
W2 And the questioning, 
And the long standing, 
And the mockery, 
And t he bone-stripping bite of th~ lash. 
Wl And nm.r the dead weight of the cross . 
M3 Step on step. : tu.'~-~> ,.s!~i~ 
---
~n It is too long. 
W2 Too l ong dra-vm out for flesh and blood 
to stand. 
Oh, he has fallenl 
A Ahl Etc . (process i on breaks while H3 
investigates. ) 
_j 
I 
+--
21. 
Ml Heyl Take care, that cross is government 
property. ~------------------------------~-
M3 Come on, nowl No time to stop and say your 
prayers, we ' ve got an appointment. (Pause, 
and then more gently. ) We l l , they did lay 
it on a bit thick. Too keen on the cat, that 
corporal. 
(Pause) That ' s right. You ' re a pluckedlun 
anyway. 
Wl Look, he ' s trying to get up again. 
W2 No, he ' s fallen again. 
113 It ' s no good. Prisoner ' s done, sir. 
112 Of course it ' s no good, you Roman vultures . 
vfuy don ' t you carry the thing yourselves? ~ 
Ml Sergeant, arrest tba t man. 
113 Now then, come here youl What ' s all this · 
about vult~es, eh? You ' d better come and 
tell the co~nder about the little birdies . 
Come on then. (M.3 lays hold of M2) 
Ml Let ' s have a look at himl Now then, -vrho 
are you handing out orders to the R~man 
army? 
M3 (twisting his arm) Come on, my beauty, 
answer the officer. 
M2 (sullenly) Simon of Cyrena. 
M3 (twisting) Vultures ! I 1ll vulture you! 
Where ' s yer manners ! 
M2 Simon of Cyrene-:.sir. 
M3 That's better. I should t hink so, too. 
_____ .,.__......,.._ 
- --- ...... -.~~-- .......... -. 
A- shoutin 1 of abuse at his majesty ' s officers • •• 
Ml Allright, sergeant, that ' s enough. 
Well , Simon of Cyrena, you' re qui te right 
about one thing. The pris oner ' s done . 
Exhausted apparent~. And someone ' s got to 
carry his cross. And that s orneone1 s you. 
M2 What me? Carry a gallows? I ' ll be damned 
if I dol . 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
····~···' 
22. 
M3 You1ll be damned if you don't . And wbat 1s 
more, you'll get a taste of a Roman flogging. 
Come on, my beauty, pick it up . This is your 
lucky day. That's it. This is the day you 
were born for . 
l12 That's enough. Let 1s get a move on now. And 
keep an eye on t :1e prisoner in case he falls 
down. 
(The procession reforn1S, Hi th Simon carrying the 
cross . ) 
Ml Step on step, ~ t;? 
To Calvary. : -
Step on step, 
To the place of execution. 
112 See the wounds on his back, 
The Hounds of our giving. 
Wl See the crown, and the blood on his brow, 
Blood shed for our sins. 
(They refo~ as ctf~s) U ~ 
Br eak 
M2 The hot salt sins of the dark places 
Of the city and of the mind. 
M3 The dirty lusts of our darkness, 
The pnrnographic magazine, 
The mind ' s debauched lechery. 
Hl The yellow sins of our cowardice, 
Coldness, and c ouldn't care-less treachery 
To the strong faith of our fathers . 
M3 The blind desertion of our destiny, 
Ahd the gross sins of our gluttony. 
More ease, 
1'-11 Less vrork, 
M3 More money, 
:t--11 Shorter hours, 
H3 Hore pleasure . 
M3 Have you got a telev~.s ~ on set, Joe? 
.,..;. 
l 
1 
M2 Yes, sure, we've got ~television set, 
but the Programmes are no good, so let 1s 
go to the flicks. 
\-12 The 11Seven Deadly Sins" is on at the Plazza . 
I.Jl We can go from there to the Pala is and dance 
bebop, get six pennorth at the corner chip 
shop, have time for a qui ck one at t he Dog 
and Gun, and still be back in time f or the 
big sht:M. 
M2 vle musn 1t mis s the b~9 show. 
Ml No, we must be in at the kill, 
M At the killing of the Son of God. 
W2 The priests say he is to die for sin. 
Ml Whose sin, his or mine. 
Wl Well, it can't be his , because he w~ a good 
man. 
Ml And it can 1t be mine, 
Because I always lived a good life, 
And never did anyone any harm 
And I 111 knock the bleeder dotm vrho says I did. 
M4 The sullen echo of our emptiness 
And the deadly sins of our enormous pride. 
W2 If the Joneses have a car, we must have a car~­
and a bigger one than the Smiths . 
l-13 And we must see toot little 1villie gets a good 
schooling, so that he can get on in lif e. 
W2 That is, earn more money than the Joneses or 
the Smiths . 
23. 
1>13 So that he can marry into a higher social stratum ••• 
W2 Higher, we mean, than the Joneses or the Smiths . 
M3 Keep his wif e in the luxury to 'tvhich she has been 
accustomed ••• 
W2 Which is , of course, a great deal grander than the 
Joneses or the Smiths. 
M2 And then die, full of wealth, circumstance 
and indigestion, 
W2 And be ' buried in a t omb more sumptuous by far 
than the J oneses 1 or the Smi ths '. 
M4 The stupid sins of our enormous pride 
Send the Son of God, 
W1 Brow bleeding, 
Ml Slow treading, 
Ml&2 The stony roadtR Ca 
-1C t 1.. U,J 
1 'i:tBr:-J.ak 6' o.-s ~ & , ~t--u." ..::~e..~,_.,_ 
.... 
M4 Ahd he was followed by a large crovro of 
townspeople and of women who beat their 
breasts and wailed for him • 
.., 
W2 How tired he l ooks l And how y~ung, 
1-Ihy he 1 s only a lad after all • . 
Wl HO't·T could they do such a thing? 
How col ld they be so cruel. 
24. 
W2 Jesus, don 1t you remember us? 
- --·---
~n We knew you when you were only qu · te a 
little chap in Nazareth. 
W2 And no't..r it has come to t his . 
Oh, your poor mother! What must she 
be feeling? 
M3 These maudlin women! They' d cut their 
grannies ' s throats so they c ould bawl 
at her funeral~ 
M4 And Jesus turned to the daughters of 
Jerusalam and said, 11\<Teep for yourselves 
and for your children, not for me. 
The days are coming when they shall say 
blessed are the barren, and the brAasts 
that never gave suck; for it they do 
these things in the green tree, wh:l t 
shall be d one in the dry? 11 
vll (highly offerrled ) Hell! Do not weep for mel 
W2 (highly offended) But weep for yourselves . 
W What does he mean? 
·- - -·T 
~<11 I'J'eep for yourselves and your children, 
And happy the sterile woman, 
And the breasts that never suckled. 
~-12 It 1 s hardly decent, 
But ivhatever does it mean. 
If they do this when the wood is green, 
----1tn i.Jhat will happen i.Vhen the wood is dry? 
\-12 We only wanted to show our sympathy, 
vl And i.re do not like to be ans-vrered 
In -vrords that -vre do not understand. 
25. 
t> ¥-e K.. (They reform as horUJ3 . ), __  ~------------... 
I M4 This day the green '\l o o is kindled, 
r~ Revealing the timeless pattern of innocent 
suffering, 
Wl The key to the mystery of all pain, 
li2 And of those who get vTha t they do not 
deserve . 
Vll The fierce pain of the mother in labouY', 
The unmeaning pain of death in the fam~ly. 
v12 Why should this happen t o us? 
m. vie never did anyone any harm, 
iihy should we lose our son? 
H2 Our only son - he was so y oung, 
His life had scarcely begun. 
MJ.&W2 vlhy should this happen to him 
And to us? 
M3 The savage sufferi ng of ioTar 
And its hideous aftermath, 
M2 The shell of the gutted city. 
1<11 What mother would have daughters 
In an enemy occupied city? 
('{ 0 \)e...- ·-----------------:--... 
1-11 The -vrire, 
Barbed Hire 
The whip of the concentration camp, 
The face drained of pi t y. 
M2 And the hopeless misery of t he political 
. prisoner. 
' 1 
I 
-.-----
M3 Sudden death on the road. 
Wl The accusation 
Of a million, mill i on faces , 
The holy innocents of all places , 
Ml Here, in this which is done to-day 
Both by us and f ~-r us, 
Here. is the answer, 
Your ansvTer and mine. 
M4 By thine agony and bloody sweat, 
And by thy Cross and most holy Passlon, 
A Good Lord deliver us 
26. 
l<r4 Thus they brought him to the place I "r i 
Golgotha, ,. 1 I 
Which means the Place of a Skull. :~\ l 
Wl The stony journey is done, ~ 1 1 
The cross carried to its appointed place. ! ,, ~~ 
1-12 The j our1,1ey novl begun , ' A 
Is stonier yet, - -'---:--------J_::::.;.;_= .. _==_:::!i:_=_.,.= .  _::::;;_.;.;:::·;;;:· -:::!· ::~---·----···-··~ 
The crucifixion still to face . 
't-Tl Is there no rest?· 
W2 No rest yet. 
_.,-; J 
(The chorus now break for the crucifixion. 
~r.L&2 exit . M4 Narrator's p1ace. Ml, 2,3, 
carry out the execution as soldiers of the 
Roman army. ) 
¥14 And it was +.he third hour. And they 
crucified "him. 
Ml Right. You can lay the cross there~ 
Got your ropes? 
M3 Sir. 
Ml Get him trussed up as quick as possible. 4 
T;le don 1 t want t o be here far ever. 
(M2 lays down the cr oss and the roping is 
carried out . ) 
---· ·-··---
M1 This is a rotten business, sergeant. 
lU Yes, sir, you never aui te get used t o it. 
It's too cold-blooded; . 
Vu Quite. Too cold~blooded. 
Tools ready. 
M3 Sir. Hammer and nails . 
Ml Right hand first, sergeant 
lU Right hand, sir. 
M2 Palm open, 
The point of the nail in the palm. 
~~ The open palm 
Of the free-giving hand of God. 
M3 One bl 01-1, 
M2 One bl o't·T, 
M3 Hammar blow on nail head. 
M4 The right hand of God 
Transfixed for our sins. 
27. 
I 
I 
~ -::-··---=-1 
Ml Left hand, sergeant--------------------------~ 
M3 Left hand, sir. 
M2 Palm open, 
The point of the nail in the palm. 
M4 The open pa 1m 
Of the free-:,giving hand of God . 
H3 One blow, 
M2 One blow. 
lU Hammer blow on nail head. 
M2 Hand nailed to the wood. 
M4 God ' s open arms 
Transfixed in beeschi ng 
For our sins. 
1{1.. Now the feet.--------------------4-1 
H3 Feet together, sir. 
M2 Nail poised on the foot . 
M3 One bloH. 
Hammer blow bn nail head. 
N2 Hammer blm·T on nail head. 
l~ The nail in the wood. 
}U Ready to raise the cross, sergeant? 
11.3 Ready, sir. (gently) This is where 
it really hurts, son. 
M1 Ready, sir. 
N2 Right, Up. 
Ml 
M.3 
Up, -
Up and down in the socket~ 
(They stand back and gaze in horror at what 
they have done. ) . 
M4 And Jesus said, "Father forgive them. ••• 11 
m. What vras that he said? 
M2 It sounded like •••• 11Father forgive them, 
for they don ' t know What they are doing. 11 
Ml (slowly) }fuat have we done? 
(Pause ) 
~0 Done, sir. (He is watcb1ng the officer 
closely. ) \-Te 1ve done our · ty, that 1s what. 
\ve 1ve done the job we get p;~id f nr , and a 
poor sort ?f job it is t oo. Army of 
occupation. Government butchers more like. 
Give me active service every time. (Pause) 
But our standing here won 1t help. (He 
again looks at t he officer , t-rho pays no 
attention. ) The vrorld 1 s got to go on, 
execution or no execution, and that 1s all 
about it. 
(To :t-D.) ~Jme on, the:tis his clothes to 
divide . I ' ll dice you for the coat, it 1s 
a pity to spoil it. 
(They go downstage to prepare to throw for 
the coat.) · 
28. 
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29. 
Wl My son is dying• ---------------------------4--~ 
1t W2 The light is going out of the world. 
M1 Who are you that we crucif)- in a day ' s 
work? 
M2 A five and a four. Your throw. 
1-0. 1fe only do our job. vlhy should we 
need forgiveness . 
1{3 (thrm.;s) Oh well, I couldn't care less. 
The coat's yours . I never did have any 
luck i-Ii th dice. 
(M2&3 stand up.) 
M2 Look, sergeant, there 1 s his mother . 
Who ' s the other one? 
M3 (surprised and deliberate) It's l1ary of 
Magdala . She used to sing in that pub 
down by the barracks . lfu.at's she doing 
here? 
M4 Novr there were standing by the cross of 
Jesus, his mother, and Mary N:agdalene . 
(Wl&2 move fo~~rd.) 
vl2 Hay vle come closer, sir? 
M11fuy? Have you a special interest in the 
condemned? 
Wl I am his mother. 
l·U (taken aback. ) Oh, I see . Bu.t-madam.:.,vould 
it be wise? I mean ••• (unable to put into 
words what he vrants to say . ) 
W1 He is my son. 
Ml Very '\<Jell. Come closer- the end is very 
close. He hasn 1 t moved far some time noi-T--t---~ 
(Pause) 
W2 0 God, why have you forsaken us? fJ 
(pause) 
M2 Lookf (pointi ng) He 1 s raising his head. 
M3 That means it 1s finished . 
II 
Wl It is finished indeed, my son. 
1-11 Truly this was the Son of God. 
(Pause) 
114 And there was darlmess over the whole 
land until the ninth hour. 
W Darkness . 
M2 How dark it is . 
M3 And how cold. 
}U Wil l it never be day again? 
Break 
(They rise and reform as chorus . )-------1,.---• 
~~ No. for the f inal deed is done ~ 
Christ murdered. 
Ml Pilate ' s word is true, 
That which is written, 
1-12&3 Is viritt en. 
~U And it may not be erased. 
M4 It is too late. 
W2 Too late. 
The evil days have come. 
Hl We welcomed them, 
M2 And now we have no pleasur; in t !:em. 
- "1 ~ ~ ~ M4 ButJfor the grace and mercy of God, 
our story is done. The play played out, 
and t he chain of cause and effect traced, 
link by doomed link, from the sins of 
the cobled streets ofthe North to the 
judicial murder of the Son of God. 
M3 1'-furder by jury~ Pretty s lick l:Then you 
think about it. 
l<D. But it was a dirty piece of vTork. A 
typical example of t '1e narr ot.Jlllinded in-
tolerance of religion. 
N3 That parson chaP-what Has him name? 
Ml Caiaphas. 
30. 
31. 
1-1.3 Gaiaphas l There's an oily swine if ever 
there >·ras one l I wouldn ' t trust him -vrith 
my vrellet . uf course there i-Tauld be a 
parson at .t he bottom of i t . That's 
religion-you can keep it far me. 
Hl Religion! The opiate of t.he people. A 
handrail for the ueak-¥J.inded. The politicians 
"Aid to G')Lernment in Three Easy Lessons". 
()~ ll.h . 0''- < fJJ'" • t t? • -·--------------, 
M4)11 deeds of shame an the self-satisfaction ~ 
near the heart of each one of us culminate in 
the deed we bavo re~nacted. And that is the 
end of the story - but for the mercy of God. 
Late in the day, Joseph of Arimathea, a 
councillor of good standi ~g, begged the 
body from Pilate . He took J esus down from the 
cross, wrapped him in linen, and laid him in 
a timb, rolling a stone accross the entrance. 
Wl (eagerly) And early on the Sunday morning, 
the vromen ¥tent to the tomb •• • • 
lf2 Oh yes, and when they got there, they f ound 
the stone rolled back, and the body gone, ~nd 
a young man or an angel or somethi ng there. 
Isn ' t that right? 
i-Jl And he told them that Jesus had risen fr.om the 
dead. 
(pause) 
Ml Ohi So- it all ended happily! 
. w 
M4 Yes . Hhen Je us ivas risen early :Jn the first 
day of the wee~, · he appeared first to ~~ry 
Hagdalene, and she ran and told the others . 
Break 
Wl (hysterical and out of breath. ) Peter! John& ~ 
~e ' s alive! He ' s alive! I ' ve seen the Lord. I 
Ml You must be mad! 
M2 Where?i-lhen? Hbat do you mean? 
M.3 You ' ve what?. 
W2 l.fary, wba t are you talking a bout? 
W1 Just now, in the garden . I savr Jesus . 
v12 1·1hen you were -vrith Poter and John? 
}12 But i.fe were ¥lith you in t he garden. 
1-11 It's this business of the empty tomb 
coming after the strain of everything 
else. She needs a good rest. 
W2 vlouldn 't you like to lie down, dear? -------~~4 
M3 vle ought to get her away f or a holiday, 
32. 
before s he goes off her head altogether. ~ 
M2 Not necessarily. Perhaps she's not mad.,. ::~~~=~§;~~ 
Perhaps "1-Te're just stupid. The tombstone 
rolled aside. Those graveclothes so-
so-undisturbed. Things he used to say that 
't.fe never understood. Remarks that come 
back after the event - remarks about the 
rising of the de~d. Mary, tell us what 
happened. 
Wl (she is quite quiet now. ) After you went 
a\vay I stayed beside the grave. I was:: 
crying because they wouldn't leave him 
alone even after they'd killed him. Then 
I turned away. And there \.Jas - a man -
standing there. I suppose l thought he 't.faS 
the gardener. And he asked me -vrhy I was 
crying. And I asked him to tell me where he 
had taken the body. I - I wanted to go and 
do 1r1hat I could forh jlll. 
And then he said, "Mary", and I realized -vrho 
he i.ras . It was the Lord. (Her control break~.) 
It was the Lord, and I've seen him and he 
isn't dead any more. He's alive, and his 
hands and his feet bear the \·rounds from what 
they did to him. 
W2 Yes, that 's it .:. he said, 11Hary", didn't he? 
And he _said it with the old inflection of 
voice - and then - she just knew. 
Ml Yes, that is ho't.r it happened. 
1-ll And how it happens. 
(They reform as a chorus . 1----,....------------
H4 For Christ is risen indeed, and goes before 
you i nto Galilee~ 
M2 Your Galilee, 
The Galilee of the modern industrial ci ty, 
Of the neon lights and the multiple store. 
M4 Where you jostle Christ on the pavement 
Among the plate-glass wi ndows . 
l-1:2 Galilee Street, 
The street in which you live, 
And ivhere he waits to move in, 
Fulfilling his promise to be 'tvith us, 
Even to the end of the world. 
W Arise, shine 
M Thy light is come 
A And the glory of the Lord is risen upon the~~ 
(Then, still in the form of the cross, the 
group processes down the center a isle uf the 
Church. ) 
33. 
STATEMENT OF WTBlJT m COSTUME DESIGN 
The actors wore black and white during the chorus scenes 
(boys black trousers and white shirts and girls fUll black skirts 
and white, long sleaved blouses . ) I vmnted this effect so the 
chorus would seem like one pattern - a unity of itself - and I 
felt the basic black and white costume would give this effect. 
Durin,s the historical scenes, mostly to help the audience 
transfer their thoughts and attention - the boys slipped on 
cloaks and the girls slipped on sha"Yrls over their heads . (Man 
4 - the Narrator - remained always in black and white s i nce he 
rema ined out of the picture in the historica 1 scenes . ) It 
'\.ras f .elt that the cloaks and shawls 1..rere just enough to suggest 
the change in t ime and mood, and could easily be slipped on. 
Since the changes between scenes were made r ight on t he chancel 
and before the people, it was imperative that whatever vias used 
for the change be done smoothly and effortlessly. The shawls 
and cloaks '!.vere draped over the sides of the ch oir stalls in 
the chancel and were easily r eached and put on. 
Subdued colors were used for t he men ' s cloaks , for we 
felt this fit in bett-er lvi th the thought provoking nature of 
the play. Also, all five actors putting on shawls or cloaks had 
a different color, to help dist inguish them from each other 
dur ing the historical scenes. 
The act0rs wore black and white for the modern scenes , for 
lve felt they could be representative of modern garb, the main 
change meing in t he attitudes of the actors, rather than in 
costume. 


STATEMENT OF ll~TENT lli SC:Elm DESIGN AND SETS 
Since this play was done as a chancel drama, there 
was no need for any sets or scene design because we used 
the natural setting of the chancel for our set and the 
backdrop of the communion table and figure of Christ 
in the chapel for our tt::;cene design . " 
The pulpit on one side of the chapel was used 
by the Narrator as his stand, and the alter at both 
churches was our focal polnt of attention. 
STATEHENT OF INTENT IN PR PERTY PLOT 
This was also simple, because we 1-1anted nothing 
artificial in the sanctuary. We used four black stools 
and one slightly higher black stool which YTere set 
along the s i de of the chancel, and t hen pulled out by 
the actors when needed for a particular scene. 
These \.rere necessary because several parts of the 
play demanded that the characters be seated, and these 
seemed to blend in the best d1~ing the perforna nce. 
We used the two hights to hel p serve as contrast when 
three or four of the characters were seated. 
One chair (from the chancel) was used because two 
scenes required a chair (Pilate and Caiaphas both needed 
to be seat ed in something more ostentatious than a stool. ) 
There was also a technical diff iculty in one scene where 
Man 3 sets hi -self up as God and stands upon a chair . 
We found he could not stand upon a stool and look 
dignified, so we also used a chair in this scene. 
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STAT'fl.1ENT OF TIIJ"mml'T IN LIGHTJJ:m DESIGN 
It was felt that the lighting for this performance 
should utilize the natural lighting of the chapel as much 
as possible, because too much extra light t·rould have 
given a tttheatrical effectn and detracted from the pur-
pose of the drama . The lighting Has kept simple - and 
yet expressive of mood change. 
The lights vrere mainly used to help distinguish the 
scenes from each other . For example, the lights came 
up full for the chorus scenes, and then, during the 
Break between scenes, were loVTered for the historical 
scenes that follo~rred. 
It was felt th4t the lights were an integral part 
of t he total evening ·· but rather than a thing apart -
an accompanying part of the whole story. They were also 
a definite aid to audience and actors in following the 
play with its three levels of action. 
LIGHTS USED FOR THE PLAY 
l) Alcove lights above the chancel. Twenty six lamps 
working on a dimmer in the balcony which could be 
raised or lowered for the chancel area uhen needed. 
2) Two lamps,about 15· feet ,up on the side walls abov~ the 
chancel, focused directly on the ;t-vw .pulpit areas •. ' . 
Thes~ vTere controled by two separate mvitches in the 
pulpits , and remained fixed f or the entire performance. 
3) Directly in front of the chapel, over the figure of 
Christ, -vras a small hidden lamp 'i-Ihich threw diffus¢ 
light on his figure . This vras also kept fixed dtlr-
ing the performance. 
4) In the front of the congregation area, 4 spots were 
placed in front of the first pair of chandeliers and 
focused on the center chancel area . These 'tvere con-
troled by the dimmer in the balcony. 
5) Around the bottom of the eight chandeliers Here eight 
bulbs which worked on the dimmer system and could 
be raised or lowered Hhen needed. (House lights . ) 
6) In the balc ony was a light used to illuminate the 
rear window, spreading light over the balcony and 
spilling down into the main floor of t he chapel. 
This 1.vas controled by its own switch and used in the 
play. 
LIGHT CUES 
1) When people entered: 
Chandelier lights up - 9 
Cove lights low - 3 
Spots out 
2) End of meditati on - just before players enter chancel: 
Chandelier lights out slowly 
Cove lights up - 8 
4 spots up - 9 
3) "Leaving them his instructions 11 p.6 
Cove lights down - 3 
Spots do'\-m - 7 
4) "vfuen the vicar calls at our house," p. 7 
Spots up ;,;. 9 
5) 'tt.Jake up - lights in the garden" p. 7 
Cove lights up - sloivly - 9 
6) "Should die f or the people11 p. lO 
Cove lights down - 3 
7) "Should die for the sake of many people" p. l2 
Cove l i ghts up - 9 
8) "The weight he bears is heavier than we can t ell" p. 20 
Cove lights out 
Spots out (3 minute pause) 
9) "Step on step" 
Vlindolv light comes on. 
10) uoh, he has fallen" p. 2l 
Spots on - 9 
11) "Keep an eye on the prisoner in case he falls again11 p. 22 
Window 1 ight off 
Coves up to 9 - slowly 
12) 11 Up, and dovm in the socket" p. 28 
Coves down - 3 
13) "Darkness over the whole land .until the ninth hour" p. 30 
Coves out 
Spots out 
14) "Never be day again? 11 p. 30 
Coves up - 9 
Spots up- 9 
15) End of benediction 
Hindow light on. 
Note: The dimmers worked on the system of 0 for the lowest 
intensity up to 10 for the highest intensity. 
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